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Practical Hints on Honse Blinding. A NEW INDIVIDUAL TELEPHONE CALL. CAN THE TEMPERATURE OF THE ATLANTIC STATES 

In one of our exchanges we find the following useful Our engraving illustrates the salient features of a BE CHANGEDl 
suggestions on the alteration of old houses or construc- new individual telephone call now in regular use in 'rhe changes in our climate are often discnssed, but 
tiOll of new ones. 'Ve do not know if the hints here England, and recently introduced in this country. In it is probable that the possibility of our being able to 
given are those of an architect or of some practical this invention well known principles have been applied cause a radical change in the temperature of any part 
housewife; but the advice is none the less useful in a simple and effective manner. of the earth is scarcely ever considered. 
whether they emanate from the practical woman or the 'A coil of wire, A, of not more than ten ohms resist· The first time the reader examined a globe or map, 
professional architect. allce, is supported on a pivot, B, journaled in a frame, and followed the isothermal line on either side of the 

In most cases a house should be so planned, built, C, which also supports a horseshoe magnet, D, whose Atlantic Ocean, he was, no doube, surprised to find 
and placed as to afford facilities for enlargement, and poles are surrounded by the coil, A. A pendulum, E, that'N ew York city, Madrid, and the Isles of Greece are 
without making a thoroughfare of any old room to secured to a pivot, B, is weighted so as to have a period I about the same latitude, while frozen Labrador, Eng
get to the new part of the house. of oscillation different from any other in the same cir- , Iand, and the" Evergreen Isle" are about equidistant 

For a country house, a porch is desir�ble, almost cuit. The pivot, B, supports a detent, upon which. from the eqllator. 
essential, and big enough for children to play on, and rests the free end of an arm, F. The coil, A, is in the! Now, we understarld the reason of this difference in 
to swing a hammock in. line circuit, which is connected with the outside bind- temperature on the same parallel is to be found in the 

If you can't have a dry cellar, don't have any, but ing posts. and the lever, F, and the post, G, under it, Gulf Stream, which, passing through the Straits of 
build your house on the ground level, on a concrete bed. Florida, and bathing the shores of the British Islands, 
Cellars can be made dry by concreting floor and walls, clothes their shores with perennial verdure. 
and by giving the floor an inclination toward a drain The Gulf Stream in its course passes by Cape Hat· 
in one corner. A trough-shaped gutter may be run teras at a distance of about thirty miles, by New York 
in the concrete when fresh, so as to make an ad- at a distance of about two hundred and forty miles, 
mira ge m crosses the Grand BankS belbw Newfoundland at a 
by bursting water pipes or from floods. The cellar varying distance from Newfoundland, depending 
should be as light as you can make it. Dark cellars upon the season-the stream in the spring and winter 
get damp and dirty. Light ones are apt to be dry, 0 being forced about five degrees to the southward and 
clean, and sweet. eastward by the cold current from the north, 

If you are going to have water pipes throughout the The question arises, Why has our coast no wal'mth 
house, see that you have plenty of water clear up to from the tepid waters of the Gulf Stream? The reason 
the top, for cleanliness and for use in case of fire. An is that we have the cold waters frolll the Polar Sea be-
upstairs sink, where scrub water can be drawn and tween us and the Gulf Strealll. 'fhis fact is as fully 
discharged, saves many a step and tends to keep conceded as that the Gulf Stream exists. We quote 
things clean. from the" American Coast Pilot" an article by C. 'V, 

All the rooms on the floor should be of the same Redfield as follows: 
level. This up-a-step and down-a-step business is a "I have long since become satisfied that the current 
nuiRance. in question is neither more nor less than a direct COIl-

Many a small house is spoiled through not having tinuation of the Polar or Labrador current, which 
enough hall room-no place to put a hat l'ack or the bears southward the great stream of drift ice from 
baby carriage or lots of other things which take up Davis' Strait, and which in its progress to the lower 
room, and which do get put in a hall or an entry latitudes is kept in constant proximity to the Amerillan 
where there is one. coast. In collating the observations of the various 

It would be a very handy thing if at least one di-, navigators, we find reason to conclude that, in ordi-
mension of each room was an even number of carpet nary states of weather, this current may be traced from 
widths. Carpet comes either twenty-seven or thirty- the coast of Newfoundland to Cape Hatteras, and pei'-
six inches wide, and rooms can generally be multi- haps to Florida." 
pies of at least one of these dimensions. From the sailing directions for the coast of North 

Fig. I.-STEPHEN'S INDIVIDUAL TELEPHONE CALL. The parlor may be more nearly square than the America, published in London, edition of 1876, in an 
dining room. It should, if �ossible, be so planned form the terminals of a circuit connected with the inner article on "The Currents on the American Coast " we 
as to leave room for a square piano against an inside bindin osts, find the foll,owing: An Arctic current originates in the 
wall. A piano placed against an outside wall gets out .g p 

. ' . , frozen reglOns near the North Pole and flows 
d It Will be seen that, If an alternatmg current IS sent 1 1 th . t t f G I d t . d C F of tune, and changes with the olltsi e temperature. over the telephone wire, the ttlterrmting pOHitive a 
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The dining room should be considerably longer than d t· · 1 . _ " .  we; len a pOl' lOn con mues 1 s progress sou war 
h " . " h ' f an nega Ive aupu se traversmg the coil, A, 1Il tUlles 

I 
t rd N f dl d Th D ., St ·t t it is wide. If you ave to skllllP on t e size 0 your consonant with the period of the pendulum E, the owa ew oun an ., e aVIs �al curren 

dining room, you had better shave off the width of d I 'II b ' t  'II t d th " '11' runs southward, and belIlg augmented on ItS course by pen u UIH WI egln 0 OSCI a e, an e SWI ng WI In - I , it and arrange for rOOlll lengthwise. The room must t'l 't l't d ' t t t th d I' the Hudson s Bay current, these coldpolarwaterseoast crease un I I S amp I u e IS so grea as 0 urn e e- " be wide enough for a four foot table and guests on t t th d f th ' t B ffi '  tl t l'b t the shore of Labrador, pass mto the Strait of Belle Isle, en on e en 0 e PIVO , , su Clen y 0 I era e , , . , each side, and passage way behind the guests; that th I F d II 't t d th t G d and thence mto the Gulf of St. Lawrence. ThIS cur-e ever, , an a ow I 0 rop on e pos , ,an is, a fixed width, no matter how IlIany are sitting rent, following the shores of Cape Breton Island, Nova complete the local circuit, ringing the bell, or giving down to the table' but the table has to be lengthened Scotia, and toward Nantucket Island, and along the , other audible or visible signal. After the signal has to accommodate the guests, and there should be been given, the lever, F, may be replaced in its position east coast of the United States. forming what is called 
lengthwise room. on the detent by Illeans of the key projecting from the the cold wall of the Gulf Stream, etc. 

A square kitchen seems the handiest to the house- front of the instrument. The current runs at the rate of about two knots per 
wife, and her ideas should be consulted-and carried The current may be sent by hand, taking the time hour through the Strait, and for thirty to forty miles 

_out-as to this room, if as to no other. Don't" skimp" by the swing of the pendulum adjusted to the instru- to the westward. The temperature of the water is 
the kitchen as to size, A summer kitchen, even if it ment which it is desired to actuate; or an electrical im- often at the freezing point, and brings many icebergs 
is only a shed, will help keep the house warm in into the Strait and conveys them miles up the St. Law-pulse llLay be transmitted automatically by pendulum winter and cool in summer. A kitchen store room, rence Glllf. Two hundred bergs have been counted or metronome, the bob of which can be readily ad-"'here the women folks can keep Inany of their sup at a single time amid th.e floating fields of ice in the .. - justed so as to influence any particular instrument on plies, and save themselves the time and trouble of go- the line. It will be seen by reference to Fig. 2 that Strait during the month of August, (Vide Blunt's 
ing down cellar or up attic, will be a daily blessing normally the electro-dynamic coils alone are in the cir- "Coast Pilot," 1857, p. 70.) 
in most families. A butler's pantry or china closet cuit. Assuming this to be true, it appears that closing the 
between kitchen and dining room is a good invest- Straits of Belle Isle would cut off this current, and make An addition to the instrument, which is not shown, ment if you can afford it. Plenty of expensive house� a great difference in the temperature of our coast from 
are built without it, and would be better with it. Cape Hatteras to Newfoundland. Nova Scotia would 

The bath room should be accessible without having 

\u 
� � 117 have a climate as mild as Cape May, and Block Island 

to pass through any other room. It is well to have 
. 

17 
and Cape Cod become winter watering places. 

it communicate with one of the bedrooms, or better 
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The polar current would be kept out of the Gulf of 

yet with one on each side, but there should be one _ � ; : 
St. Lawrence. Navigation would be open the season 

door opening into an entry. through. There would be no icebergs in August, and 
S(Olt it down that winding stairs are an expensive, in- the harbor of St. John, Newfoundland, would not be 

convenient, dangerous, and inartistic arrangement. Fig. 2.-CIRCUIT OF STEPHEN'S INDIVIDUAL TELEPHONE closed by ice in June, as it wa� in the year 1813. (Vide 

Straight flights are equally d!lngerous and more in- CALL. Maury, "Physical Geography of the Sea," page 49.) 

artistic. Flights with right-angled turns at landing What effect closing the Strait of Belle Isle would 
ways give a fine effect and do not trip one up, and renders it impossible for one subscriber to listen to the have on the Gulf Stream after it passes the banks of 
children cannot fall far when they start from the top. message being transmitted to another. Newfoundland is largely a matter of conjecture. We 
Where there are little children or very old people, By �eans of t�lis simple instrument a small town at have the statement, on the authority of Lieut. Maury, 
"halved steps" are good things, that is, the stair- a conSiderable dlsta�ce f�OIIl a large telephone center that the Gulf Stream is five degrees south of its posi
case is composed of two separat,e stairways, each half could �ecur� connectIOn WIth the system by means of tion in the fall and in the spring, and that it is then de
the width, each having full height of riser, but the one Wire, wlth�lUt any expense whatever for a central flected by the Poiar current. If all the water passing 
treads arranged so as to alternate or break joint. A office. . . . . through the Strait met it at the same point as the 
child or very old person, instead of having to take T

. 

hese lllstrun�ents ha\'e been set up at the estabhsh I other current, it might bear it still further to the south, 
seven inch steps, can walk up the center of the flight ment o� L. G. Tillotson & Co., No.8 Dey Stre.et, New and the great body of the Polar current run under the 
with the right foot on the right hand set and the Y?rk City, where they I�ay be seen by appomtment Gulf Stream, as it now does, 
left foot on the left hand set, and take only three and With Mr. Alfred J. Fauldmg, at the same address. There is another hypothesis. We are told by Lieut. 
one-half inch steps; or two persons can pass each other, • , • , .. Maury that the Gulf Stream is moved at a point near 
each taking the regulation steps. This is not theo- CAPTAIN HANSON, of the bark Pauline, from Cardiff, Newfoundland by vapying winds and currents a dis
retical, but is a good thing which is in actual use in at Quebec, recounts a strange . phenomenon. In lati- tance of over three hundred miles, "like a pennant in 
some old English houses. tude 55 degrees north, longitude 46 degrees west, on the breeze," as he describes it. 

Communicating rooms are a great convenience in ·September 20, during a rainstorm, a brilliant ball 'of If the water now passing through the Straits of Belle 
most families. It is very easy to shut off the com- fire lodged on the deck, and for a few minutes played Isle (a larger volume than all the water passing from 
munication where it is not needed; but those houses about from the cabin to the forecastle, prostrating the rivers into the Atlantic Ocean, from Newfoundland to 
where all the roollIs are isolated, and open only into I captain and two seamen. With a loud report the fiery the Gulf of Mexico, including the St. Lawrence and 
the. halls, are about as inconvenient as those in which visitor disappeared as suddenly as it appeared, without the Mississippi river, impinges on the Gulf Stream at 
some of the rooms are of necessity thoroughfares. damaging the vessel a point where it now has its greatest variation, it cao-
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